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Recreation 

Motor Page 

Part Four 

America’s Choicest _ 
$ ae oe 

82-Mile River 
Drive Will 
Link Parks and 
Residential 

~ Suburbs 
ILWAUKEE, second greatest city 
of the middle west, is most re- 

airicted in area of any big city In 
America. Projects offering it ex- 
pansion, therefore, are of unusual 
interest. 

Milwaukee county's projected park- 
qway is designed to serve as the foun: 
dation for platting a series of sub- 
urban resident{al districts which will 
rival in beauty the Rowland park dix- 
trict in Baltimore, the Country cluo 
district In Kansas City, Mo., or Ger- 
mantown, Philadelphia, all nat(onally 
known and admired. 

Following the “water courses anil 
connectipg all city and county parks 
this driveway will pass along tho 
most natural and attractive pathway 
in the county and will rival In beauty 
of natural scenery anything to bo 
found 1p other cities. On each side 

Scenes along route of pro- 
posed metropolitan park system, 

(top to bottom) Root river 

south of Milwaukee; Menom- 
once at Hawley-rd, near Sholes 
park; small bay south of Mil- 
waukee river just north of county 

. ‘ line; upper river south from 

ERC OEY eS at Ps ee a y Me Se ears Thiensville bridge; and left to 

PARK SYSTEM Ra 3 j bok at bt ; see right below—where Kilbourn-rd 

i _ pew mer 2 crosses Root river; a bit of 
woods at Honey creek; Owl 
lake, left side is county owned, 
city wants right side. 

of this strip of park will be afforded 
opportunity to develop residence dis 
irlets which can be Jaid out in park 
style, preserving the contour of the 
land and using curved streets, homes 
thereon being in effect erected in 4 
park. 

Within a very few years after this 
parkway is actually laid out it {s 
Delieved that a tremendous develop- 
ment of residences along it will fol 
low. ‘The driveway, in connection 
with the county highway eystem, will 
make the trip to the city by auto 
mobile a matter of only a few mii 
utes, while the homes will be fn the 
country, surrounded by trees and 
shrubs 

This development will not be ex- 
clusively for the wealthy, but wi 
the |S of the automobile becoming 

nd with pure air, 

general, attractive subdivisions can 
Je Iaid out and lots sold at pric 
Which will enable persons of modet 
ate means to live amid wholesome 
and beautiful surroundings. 

Plans for the development of this 
parkway include also the extension 
of modern conyeniences such a 
ers, Water, gas and electricity. 

An 82-Mile Parked Drive 
@he completed parkway will be 52 

miles In Jength. It will start at Lake 
park, follow up the Milwaukee river 
to Lincoln park, thence along Mud 

through North Milwaukee, 
‘across the watershed which separates 
the tributaries of the Milwaukee and 
Menomonee rivers to a creek which 

sew 

empties Into the latter, down that to 
Honey creek, which will be followed 
through “West Allis and across an- 
other watershed to the Kinnickinnic 

river which will be followed through 
Jackson and Pulaski p then to 

Humboldt and South Shore p t 

Another parkw will follow Under+ 

wood ek, a branch of the Menomo- 

nee river, to Greenfield park, there 

touching the headwaters of Root river, 
and following another small water- 

SCALE > 
= course into South Milwaukee and to 

ihe 
: Grant purk. It {a hopod later to In- 

: ¥ 
Vara ate 7 “ terest Racine county authorities tn 

developing a similar park system and 
dive, along the Root river connec: 
ting the Milwaukee county system 

with Racine. A similar drive along 

the Milwaukee river north Js also for 

consideration later by the counties 

and cities interested. 

Aids Conservation Move 

In addition to providing pleasure 
and recreation and serving as & basis 

for the development of & most attrac: 
tive locaton for the homes of Mil 

wwaukee residents in the future tho 
park and driveway will fill an im 

portant function as @ conservation 

measure. By parking the banks of 

the watercourses, planting trees and 

shrubs along them it Is intended to re- 

store them to something of thelr nat- 
ural condition. 

‘At several places along the route 

where there are considerable tracts 

of low, marshy Iand, now of no use, 

{t Is proposed (o create artificial lak 

by dredging, the earth removed being 

used to fill up the surrounding land 
fo make it of use. At least three such 
Jakes are proposed, one in the Lint 

coln park district, another west of 

North Milwaukee and another along 
Underwood creek. 

These would be used as 

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 3, COLVAMN 
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Peony Fan’s 20,000 Bouquet to Cheer 15,000 Sick in Badger Hospitals 

to 

Wonder Garden | 
to Send Breath | 
Over Wisconsin 

—- Hobby Wards Off Old} 
Age, Avers Kenosha} 

Man; Plans to Ship, 

200,000 Blossoms 

RY WARRY KR. ZANDER | 
Dy TH JOLUNAL. STATE 

ENOSHA—A $20,000 bouquet of! 
the “King of Flowers" for 

Jck and ailing person In hospitals ov 
charitable institutions in the atate of 

Wisconsin ts In co. oparation 
hore for delivery some time in June 
Whe donor of sych an enormous bou 

quet is Henry 8, Cooper, who prefers 

to be identified not 

of Wisconsin's largbst indiutries, but 
by the more domocratic title of “peony 

fan." 
When Mr. Cooper feeld the urge 

upon him to “xay it with flowers" he 

dloea not go down to the corner to the 
irs 

with dozen American Beautles or a} 
corsage of ylolets or orchid, Instead 
ho enils in a stenc her, a shipplag 

Last Half-Dozen 

G.A.R. Vets Plan | 
Memorial Doings 

BY SYPCIAL CONKESPONOENT OF 7 Jon naar | 

Stevens Point—Doap)te the Gict chat) 
only six members of Camp 149, Grand 
Army of the Republic, Plover, out of 

floriata and fx up g ecard to mend al 

clerk, a couple of gardeners and te what was once an organfzath f Phones the express company to send a nization 6) 
up % rate card, more thin 100 Civil war veterans, arc 

© stenographer takes a form Tet sull_living, the remaining members| 
RERe RTA ere aol liersmecliGkencdcnnra are Keeping the faith, and plans have} 
nod a dozen “yessirs,” the shipping been mnde for the regular Memoplil 

Teslefandl' tho expresa: ogtats geviito 
} Plover, during the Civitwar, made er With pencils and make coplous 

A proud record. The number of men} {igures, while out on the 40-acre Cooper 
estate a half million buds swell with Who enlisted tn the federal army to 
their exertions to be among the 150,-| fight for the preservation of the unlon 
000 to 200,000 blossoms in the “bli | In proportion (o the population, was 
bouquet | among the highest of any place in all 

| the northern states When the men} 
BD2i espielsiony list returned they! formed a G, A, R, camp 

Shortly the ‘sifonts of tho stenogra. ‘and it Tix reinained an: organization} 
phov bear fut In a sheat of letters sincé those days. 

AEE Se eae eleanor the Worn war who We] 
at Plover ace giving the G. A. Tt} 
members their assistance Jn plannig || 
a fitting program for next Wednesday | 

nful Words the offer of Mr. Coops 
) place at the bedside of every pa 

lent in Wisconsin by the middie of 
June a buneh of 10 huge peontc 
On Mr. Cooper's desk repos 

memorandum of the types of instit 
ons, public and. private, which 
(o reveive a breath of the perfume of 
hin Macre peony garden. ‘Pho list tn: 
eludes maternity hospitals, old y 
plo's homes, Indian hospitils, homes: 

AVIER ONAN aR Holes troT OMe 

\n of the 

a 

amp and the officers axe? | " 
uyler Whittaker: sen. i 

i 
Jor the feeble-minded, sunutoria, tuber S| ME: manger, Je A-Bremmer 
nlosis sanatoria, children's hospitals, BWA) \er tater married, also took pret sy rs | junior y ommander, Homer Blan 

poor farms, orphans’ homes, liomes for Gf | Yukon gold rush. He came back and) char; suartermaste: FP r 
the friendless, lipspltals for incurables IY) | niuned his country place wear - jadjutant, BP) Parker; officer of the 

= und. the Soldiers’ home 
The state board of health provided 

r with i list of all the hos- 
and institutions of the st 

re sick are treated. The 
202 In the list with Indicated bedca 
jacity Hstedns 18,612. To cach of 
(hese the offer of the peonfes was 
mudo with @ vequest thatNe be in 
formed of the probable number of 
Ueds that woul be occupied by the 
middle of June when the peony crop 
ist Its helaht 

Some of the Hospitals on the 
Cooper discovered, have closed tele 
doors and ate out of business. Others 
show that they hhve many beds not 
occupled withisick 

the Klondike farm. day, Hl. Moss; chaplain, H. A. Huduon. |I 
\" 

| 
Bound to Keep Promise 

The estimate now fs that by the 
middle of June, 15,676 hospital beds Mm 
the state will be occupied. Ten peonle 

EO AD AL Peony Fan and His Flower Paradise 
Ea oo era ee Dunes Henry S. Cooper, peony Yan, his world’s champion peonies and the view he has when he looks out his’ front 
Bulge ioeAtbcestaL eae aces Welaicls a door, are shown in pictures above. The six peony blossoms, all on one stem, won the first prize at the inter- 

“plies not yet received may |} national peony show in London, Ont., last year. They were half of Mr. Cooper's exhibit of 12 peonie’, the 

veage shat number so that tbe ale) Sallest jn numbers, of the show, One exhibitor had a carload of peonies in his exhibit, Mr. Cooper this 
NH vequtte 200,000 of th Hower AU) year ts sending a bunch of 10 peonies to every patient in every hospital, charitable institution, and sanatorium 

Muvitet price on peonles of $504 dos | of the state. Thousands of visitors drive in through the drive in the foreground of the upper picture each sum- | 
en. tile sepat pouguet, € Povelit aL) mer to see the 13 acres of peonies in Mr. Cooper's garden, Lilacs, iris and other flowers in abundance make | 

> thik wee 
e tells eager: | 
bringing Jove 

Tam going to Chica: 
Mr. Gooper explaing as 
ly of his preparations fo 

"| the estate one of the most beautiful spots in the state. 

© its: 3 Mr. C00} a a . . o the window to sce the sun shew his) Into the homes of the felendless and exhibits Buk Nb. Cooper, with: hi Dien tae MNstCACesT} i j : Rese NU RUM oxen /omuckee Mist rprizen wlth | \X/ d Fed face pubover the: sl onthe the sick where hope and cheor ebb [seit Moreh, finsb prizor wi yims isdom s Bove. the sh or ithe! 
of Jow, “to see a man who ralses 1a mn . Hon, We scant thr Inutes he Eee crane onteaue mua Tre Hit nnn ago Me ant Ati: Cooper Hr obi osereeg eae al 

So Ca Sa ee MERA Ee al eRraT avis naeaipauenutr ots Y Soul aie and thn sink He a 
shoulathapnen, 3 cove ahould, be a er aitiavtel by she uel of a] AMP ON YUKON) mikes itutetonger vise the nest ans 
Ne Grae depleted Thater coutaonol |acenostia.”-ir: Gospel HouRNLTe WUC cea rIbLa, tip weak aya SE AINE eet pet et Aa 

claves: 

| uying it lie had to buy the 40ncre . prisingly comfortable, Mrs. Crist de-| maniin Chicago about buying “his crop | faymion'witch {t-stood,. The ol-ramn:| Beloit Woman\ fells of |pristns! KONE, 281 ERED! 
in cage something. happens to) mine. | shhckle barn and the, two-story, (rime | : : : 
T wouldn't go back on'my promige-to jiouie wore corn down, an-artiNelal| Arctic School Days|School Object of Pride 
put those flowers beside thone hospital | pond’ waa put ihethe litte brook! hit | = VS | bivee Des iroreatiat Hee warda) rdw TUTKt tks | rain na eeet aR Ae ROA a ree 5 | The pupils wore of all’ ages and na-| 
mii |iined- with atoneasta keep fut pince| During Gold Rush J \Gonalittes©'Someilit "@ewere’eéeing 

You see, I have spent con lacrable and flower ere introduced to iL | the Inside of & schoolroom for the! timo In hospitals myself. ‘The doctors |r anks, «he new ‘owner Found |x special, CONNESPONDENT OF THE JOUNNAL| finat me. Americans and’ Canad ; once sald Thad tuberculosis and thes | {tremula much efort oad yielded : : sfotileavne | yer PIR arBEA MN ero ee 66 put me th a hospital bed and in sand |i) profit to raise corn or potapoor LOI Keeping the lamp of) Were most numerous, but there were Veli y ee: 
torluma, I know first hand whit yn the 40 acre So after he had laid } Ing Ughted In the long arctic] many Avatralian children, too. | 

great mount of cheer there ts in the | Git avsetting for the house he decided | Hight waa (he novel teaching expert To men of the community—and| s 
Liniest Dlossom 1 a sick room: So T)to devete his spare Jand to ponies, |ence of a Belolt woman, Mrs. John | there were few women—tbe school be- | It by eending, my fhe peonies | Heeple: drive to-the place now from | Gyist, for whom memories of how she] came un object of Intense pride, After | 

they woiild We moat appre: {Ee Ne Naty of the seme fan | istructed a motley: group of miners!) the manner of men who have fared : {to shave the bea Ne scene for a y ae ducing |FOURIY “and lived tempestuoucly He time. Wht scownen Oni ana {children i a-fent xchooliiouse ducing |FouRhly and lived | tenmestuouely | 
Fad Wards Off Old Age Sunday In the, summer of 4901; Mr |'the Klondike gold rush still axe viv); EP ea Aes aie MECC DSO Closed car comfoi 

prtesan : ‘ooper sald 900° automobiles were|and interesting when- she recounts| once of homes and social intercourse Th former yearn Mr Gpoper bas sv. [ots ate hus unwweneoraeeiee ee |e, ee a AU Ca Ie cross country tc cu iis Mowers awny by erent armloads | gecupnnrsccould-Inenect hie wander | |iscovered that honeath th ‘ to whoever cared. to, come ands get eacaery Tt was 22 years ago, when Unwisold od) that beneath thei appay ‘ a 
avavhoaver cared fo) come) anda et | gardens: cases si Fr Ne Tae eee ea nen aed | eouyhinmaetertonmn teres unatiar eet | Buick six cylind 1 : wer) “"Hhie employes of the Cooper factory: | Trey yite the Muken wee at its else tet rounts of tenderness and mireedon.| ours 

the 1a ores whieh are covered | have frequent plentes tthe summer | aided over tle scholustic destinies oc | LHe Dentup sentiment of years wax | 
peontes f the fame of hi*} and tutumn on the grounds of his} 39 chiidven, varying widely dimna-| Poured forth on the school, and it be 2 Pass. Roadster - $865 . . 

pmardens spread rapidly. and | jomestead, "There are swans. on the | ionality,, Home. taining, -agd nnd | came n dominant Interest th the com § Pass Touring - 885 In interior arran 
reat throngs trampled over is fine | criinciali Jakes -and silly” pads, vite [went oe arches living in. tho, wlelie| Suny TCE = Se ea = ten ; 
Ferner nd COTA muatige wut, | Mauses necolied fiere and therethrough: |jty- or Boyne Geonslanallstps tne TEENY Om § Poss. Sedan - = 1395 is unusually att ee Toki Sent te buted the rae] out the domi nnd a Host of feathered |= Hers was the first organized school} WquId ste one on groun of miners 5 Pass, Tour. Sedan 1325 { 
rand stations between Afliwarkeo nd | Monds who Knows he place ws thelr | inthe provines of wukon, outside the [PN othe tent, whese thes could | Sport Roadster - 1025 windows provide 
Chicago with the xreat Mov Tn | Potuge Oe HOt Ne worth on the! Yuken| Watch the children without distract 

‘7 7 v rows of rry trees in the for | miles further north on the Yukon < ~ Z . A He hc Wee aon In hin |e Oc eta sna fo | OA aug ge anion nce gush ‘sues ness, And the sn 
as the way he chose to have his |Condivion for A twofold purpose, the /canvar root and walls, while the met drama of he northland, in whieh the 2 Pass. Roadster ~ 5 

Rawersicheer the Aroayest number of | ONG (Or tho Leauty of tha cherry: blos-| eUry ching to the otto of the thes-|dramn OF te Nor Alea im Nes | 5 Pass. Touring - 1195 the luggage facil 
yieonle fem easy 1) he spr ad eee aa ae ae aeamtle, foe. [Dald for their adventure, thele gamble | 5 Pass. Touring | fave tho children of the xomantlc, fot io garnle | TRAST Seer, ' other for the cherti in the summer AL Bt in gold, by worshiping “You Know, in anelent tUmes, he 
explilnw: “profiles were prescribed by | But the cherries are d by the influences of hom ult 5 Pass. Sedan - - tans Ask for a demo 
physicians na medicine for the cure of | humun hand. Mr Cooper le them that the Jmplacable north was deny 4 Pass. Coupe - - | 
Aiscasens Tk really. neems to be a fact | cd Liv trees for the birds to feed-unon. | Dogs Waited for Children ingtto.mnany of them | 7 Pass Tourng = 1435 find in it many 1 

| q 
| 

| tunesceking villagers their daily in: nevar pluckes nd. 
| struction, 

thnt poonies do prolong life. A} % Cy Sedan - = 2195 
i While the ehilaren wrote on their| Christmas Big Day Sea aie) i 1615 tory of the hybridizers and Introduc- | - R 

Re ee eee Bricleevataw atert own eam lances omarettelntovier Gemotitn rqety 
} Ww they individually and wn- 5 beni brought In from the Htto| Thelr attitude toward the , school Sport Touring - 
DOE ee PPE Re | May Be Vet Memorial] Presbyterian. church next door ai was given its most striking demon: | _ BUICK MOTOR one 

Ter, lived toaxp 
Elthor peontes or woking with peontes Eroup, of dogs yawned and strotchedll'stration nt Christmas time, when the | Prices f.0.b, Buick factories: Division | 
does fend off old age’ bY SOCIAL COMUSCONDESE OF THE souNNAL |!at the door, walling: to haul thelr} otis community. gathe government tax fo beadded. = 

Mr. Cooper himself is near , but Watertown— new bridge on|YOUNE, masters und mistresses home Coe Ay Ce Ploneer Build 

Branches trr-At, _. works Hard at hie business and at his | yiehway 
gardens every day. “Hels te head of | yyy 
the Cooper Underwear Co, 

ah SG CH) ‘Ask about the G. 
u over the snow—In some cases for a] Yuletide celebration. ‘The place was | Purchase Plans which pro- ) Ver the Rock river on) distance of many, mile: jammed with miners, whose faces 1 ‘elles for Deferred Payments 

t Mainst, which will be built by | “The dogs behaved themselves re-| flected tho soy that the children found | 
the Beloit woman de-|in what wits for most of them. their | the State and Jefferson county. Is to|markably well “DE haye always thought that aman ! I 2 A bul chted’ by the city w ensameclal In some instinctive way they | first big Christmas celebration: The | : ho works hard at hf busine should be lighted by Uhe city with the sam¢ |sccmed to sense that quit and order} men provided 250 boxes of candy: tor | pave some Kind of fad, Mr. Cooper | decorative lights whlch mow flank | Cissury, aud they never Inter | the decasion, and showered olen kitts BUICK MOTOR COMPAN 

Buss, ys) ALC ne: OLKA A MSs | Main street rupted while t childre Went about |/on the youngsters. Some walked for 5 
fad, the better ho can work at his} iWhis decision was venched by the| the dajly routine of the sch |miles to flnd just the.perfect tree for Wholesale and Retail—1 
business elly council at” the fon of} Instead of floods of sunshi the occasi Moist ey were the = 
TI Bndeni Mayor H. Wertheimer Alderman | enter through the windows of m« common r among the miners as EAST SIDE BUICK CO. WEST SIDE BUICK CO. 

housands Visit Gardens Krank Kalina. Clusters of 250 candie| ern school buildings, the little ad-|the children shrieked with joy at the 450 Milwaukee Bi 1n0 Prospect ve. 
7 -< |PoOWer Ughts will be carried on exch | Vance post of education in the Yukon | appearance of Santa Claus: | = s 

Fee Tee bor ee ah Ceara getES | pole erected on the bride, all nt 14] swe Muroinated by’ a alngie oll hung] Misa Lind was induced to uke GEORGE F. BREITBACH SOUTH SIDE BUICK CO. 
pean Oech Aon ng h them, study* | cost not to exceed 0. Muy © lamp, suspended from the cénter| charge of the school by the governo South Milvwankee 0 Forest Mome Ave, 
ing thom, careising tom. Last year | covet SE aera na eee Da a daaas | ocdtina/dlaleietsewmouknalnenicrocanee AON Hist Aves West Alita Core 11th Ave nt. Windows, indeed, | o 

useless, for during | pres 
hein 

T\strncturo Remembrance Bridge as 
Wiling the) post o} 

2 | Would he took a dozen blovsoms to the 4 in the village, w 
Hatlonal peony show at London Ont., | meinotial to Watertown’ veterans of | the long winters Old Sol never pecped |spending the vsinter swith her alster Forster a 
or his first-experience in exhibiting. | the last War The council also appra:| above the horizon Mrs, Skiffington Mitchel, wife b¢ the 
Poony fanciers were therc from all! priated $1,000 for free band concerts| It was ap day fn the Kchoo! |proprictoy of one of the mine | When better automobiles are |} 
Parts of the world, some with carload during the simmer at city parks year When the children would xush! Johu Crist, whom the Yukon teach-| nsec ce RE A AEE a 


